The primary focus of the vision systems in current minimally invasive surgery (MIS) surgical systems has been on the improvement of immersive experience through a static approach. One of the current limitations in an MIS robotic surgery is the limited field of view and restricted perspective due to the use of a sole rigid 3D endoscope. We seek to integrate a modular articulable imaging device and the teleoperated surgical robot, RAVEN. Another additional flexible imager can be helpful in viewing occluded surgical targets, giving increased visualization options. Two probe designs are proposed and tested to evaluate a robotized steering mechanism within the MIS robot framework. Both designs, a separate flexible imager and a fixed camera on a tool tip, did not show Fig. 1 RAVEN, a surgical robot developed by the University of Washington, Seattle, WA much improvement in reducing task completion time. The new system may have some potential in improved precise manipulation of surgical tools, which may offer safety benefits once the surgeon is trained. We have demonstrated feasibility of a novel MIS instrument imaging device to aid in viewing potentially occluded surgical targets. A new concept, a modular axis-shared articulable imaging probe located at the vicinity of a tool tip, is proposed for future evaluation. Full integration of the new flexible imaging device into the grasper of the RAVEN surgical robot is under study coordinated with clinicians.
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Introduction
Some of the major benefits of operating rooms equipped with a host of advanced minimally invasive surgical (MIS) systems are improved dexterity and greater precision. A skilled surgeon takes complete control of every robot movement through a specially designed console within or outside of the operating room. Most state-of-the-art MIS robotic systems such as the da Vinci surgical robot V R (Intuitive Surgical, Inc., Sunnyvale, CA) allow surgeons to monitor their manipulation of surgical tools within the patient via a single rigid stereo camera giving 3D depth perception. The MIS operation is normally performed through 3-4 small incisions, each 5 to 12 mm. The first port is made for the camera and up to three more are for the surgical arms, usually forming a triangular formation. This can only provide a fixed central view. In order to see visually occluded regions in the surgical field and to see underneath or behind organs, different types of rigid cameras, straight and oblique, can be manually placed into the patient. Some studies have been reported in dynamic manipulation of multiple imagers to improve the surgeon's performance in various situations [1] . Some other researchers developed in vivo mobile or miniature robotic cameras for various minimally invasive surgical tasks [2] [3] [4] .
In an effort to expand the number of available telesurgical robotic platforms, groups around the globe have developed openand closed-sourced platforms, all of which use rigid video endoscopes. Examples of such platforms are: the RAVEN system ( Fig. 1) , the open-source laparoscopic surgical robot, developed by the University of Washington, which adopts a 3D rigid commercial guiding video camera [5] [6] [7] . Another telerobotic platform in development, the European Union (EU)-funded teleoperated robotic system, single-port laparoscopy bimanual robot (Sprint), was mainly targeted for "single-port laparoscopy" (SPL) [8] . However, the operator is also only allowed to view the procedure via a fixed central 3D high-definition camera. Although the 1 multifunctional console being developed by the Sprint team is equipped with multiple monitors for visualizing multiple functionalities such as zooming, the system depends on one stereoscopic camera. The Amadeus Surgical Robot, a surgical system in the final preproduction phase by Titan Medical, Inc. (Toronto, Canada) has uniquely designed flexible instruments (called multiarticulating shafts) for superior navigation and positioning in small to medium space applications [9] . However, little research and development effort has been found in integrating articulable imaging probes with mature surgical robotic systems and evaluating the new design paradigm.
A significant number of research results on continuum robots, a quickly advancing field of surgical robotics, and flexible endoscopes have been reported. Ota et al. [10] introduced a highly articulated surgical robotic probe focusing on cardiac surgery applications. Yoon et al. [11] presented a four degrees of freedom (DOF) bendable endoscopic mechanism for laparoscopic single port access surgery. Ding et al. [12] introduced a novel insertable robotic effectors platform (IREP) for single-port access surgery (SPAS). Simaan et al. [13] used a hybrid dual-arm telesurgical slave system composed of novel continuum robots for minimally invasive surgery (MIS) of the throat. Another novel concept based on the combination of concentrically precurved rigid tubes have been presented by Dupont et al. in 2010 [14] and Mahvash and Dupont [15] . In addition, several technical workshops have addressed and sparked new ideas for moving the field forward: for instance, see Ref. [11] .
Other important characteristics of the current surgical robotic systems are the compact size, portability, versatility, and the ability to be integrated into the operating room and sterile surgical field. Compared to massive surgical robots, the RAVEN system is portable and ideally suitable for various environments due to its relatively small size and lightweight modular design. In order to minimize the traditional human surgery team's effort in the MIS procedures, an automatic tool changer and dispenser system is under development [16] . This automatic subsystem can house and dispense different tools of a robotic surgical system. As this nonhuman nurse transfers the tool from the changer and replaces it on the robot arm, modular design would be essential. If an imaging probe can be easily affixed to a robot arm in the same way as other modular surgical instruments without any additional external requirements, it would contribute to the surgical workflow and the portability and versatility of a robot like RAVEN to operate in hostile environments.
The first objective of this paper is to discuss potential cases motivating incorporation of robotized and articulated modular imaging probe(s) to minimize current major limitations: added image cue along with the fixed central view for improved precision and more dexterity for occluded situations. Another design question is whether it is necessary to dedicate a robot arm to hold the endoscopic camera as is done in commercial MIS robots. Two design setups are tested by surgeons to share clinical perspectives and to understand clinical feasibility and utility: (A) two-DOF bendable modular 2D scope with a dedicated robot arm and (B) 2D scope that shares a robot arm with a grasper without any articulated motion control.
Material and Methods

Flexible Imaging Probe Development.
The robotized and articulable imaging probe can minimize the major limitations of current cameras in robotic surgery: limited field of view. The modular design of the imaging probe enables it to be equipped to the robot without any additional external requirements similar to other normal surgical tools. The basic features that will constitute the final system are introduced below.
Articulable Mechanism Development.
The primary mechanism of bending and length change in our design is the compression and extension of a spring. The main advantage of our design is the minimized number of actuating parts. In order to choose the best option to hold the camera, the spring deformation is controlled by the action of two braided steel cables driven through an adapter mechanism from the RAVEN manipulator arm. As in the da Vinci V R surgical robot, the adaptor mechanism slides across a track on a robot arm and provides four rotary spindles that can be attached to surgical tools in a modular approach.
In the proposed design, the distal end of the flexible scope is composed of a compression coil spring and two steel cables attached to the periphery of the spring, as illustrated in Fig. 2(a) . Two distal metal rings attached to the cables at both extremes act as fasteners. The cables can be released or pulled from the proximal end in order to extend or compress the spring. The distal compression spring is initially precompressed in order to enable two-directional bending by pulling and releasing. Different from a present patent about a fine mechanical device in Ref. [17] , the unique design approach of our mechanism is in its input interface. The distal bending configuration is determined by a linear length control. The longitudinal position difference between these two steering cables is controlled by a single motor and, thus, it maintains the whole system within the same plane.
In Fig. 2 (a), it is illustrated how the forces transmitted by the cables make the spring to be subjected to an axial resultant force and to an axial bending moment that is applied perpendicular to the original axis of the helix. The exact solution of the set of nonlinear equations that define the deformation of the spring can be replaced by an approximation derived from the spring which behaves like a beam with a free end. Costello [18] , based on the beam analogy, analytically demonstrated that the initially straight axis of a helical spring under the action of a pure bending moment deforms approximately into a circle. The corresponding approximate equations for the radius of the circle and angular bending are given by
in which E is the Young's modulus, # is the Poisson's ratio, M is the bending moment applied as resultant of the interaction of the couple of forces, / is the initial helix angle, q is the curvature, h is the length of the spring, and I the moment of inertia. The sequence of pictures in Fig. 2(b) , obtained experimentally, shows the resultant circular bending deformation for three different cases.
From the state of full compression where the spring is in a straight position with length L 0 , the following equations describe the resultant geometrical changes at the distal end:
Equations (1), (2), and (6) define a simple open loop control law that allows adjusting the bending deformation of the distal end by linear change of the position of the pair of cables. The inner lumen diameter for insertion of the imaging device was of 3.5 mm and the spring was initially compressed to a length of 60 mm from a nominal length of 100 mm. See Fig. 2(b) . The bending used in the experiment was the resultant action of pulling/releasing only one of the two cables from the precompressed starting position.
Designing the flexible scope to be compatible with the RAVEN tool adaptor like other modular tools is important for fast, simple tool changes. The four rotary ports of the custom scope adaptor are designed to be connected to the spindles that drive the steel cables and rotate the main shaft as shown in Fig. 3 . The shaft rotation spindle generates a rolling motion about the tool shaft axis while the compression and bending spindles make the segment bent in 2D using releasing and tensioning the cables.
Software Modification.
The RAVEN robot requires two software modules to run. The surgeon master station consists of the surgeon user interface (SUI) that runs on a laptop and a pair of PHANTOM Omni devices (Sensable Technologies, Wilmington, MA) along with a 3D video display. The SUI software transmits data streams derived from the Omni stylus to the RAVEN robot. The second piece of software is the RAVEN Control Software (RCS). The RCS was modified and recompiled to the use of the flexible endoscope. Changes to the kinematic formulations used by the robot were required because motors that normally control grasper tool degrees of freedom were used to control the bending angle of the flexible endoscope.
Scanning Fiber Endoscope (SFE).
An innovative and ultrathin (1.6-mm diameter) flexible endoscope system, initially designed for wide-field color imaging [19] , was used for testing. Although it is ideal for early and minimally invasive detection of cancers [20] , this system also demonstrates a great potential in robotic surgery due to its large field of view, flexibility, and highquality color images. Its single illumination optical fiber can rapidly scan 250 circles generating a video rate image at 30 frames per second with up to 100 deg field of view (FOV). SFE images are generated at video rates that match the high-quality color images from standard and much larger endoscopes [20] . Being essentially a thin laser scanner, spectral techniques such as fluorescence imaging and narrow band contrast enhancements can be easily incorporated into the flexible image manipulator of the surgical robot system for future medical innovation.
Surgeon Master Station.
The surgeon master station includes a 3D stereo video feed of the surgical workspace and an additional 2D video feed from the flexible scanning fiber endoscope (SFE) displayed on a pair of screens as shown in Fig. 4(a) . The original RAVEN master station has two PHANTOM Omni devices to control each of the surgical manipulators. In this study, the same two PHANTOM Omni haptic interfaces were used but the master-slave configuration was varied as follows: The right arm holds a grasper tool and the left arm holds the flexible endoscope alone (see Sec. 2.2.1 Dedicated Robot Arm for Articulated Imaging Scope) or a grasper which has an affixed endoscope (see Sec. 2.2.2 Axis-Shared Imaging Scope). Additionally a foot pedal is used as a switch, engaging/disengaging each master Omni with the surgical manipulator. Custom Windows-based surgeon user interface software is used to configure the system, including motion scaling multiplier and slave network address. 
Test Setups
Dedicated Robot Arm for Articulated Imaging Scope.
The left arm of RAVEN was set to hold the articulable imaging probe through the mechanical adaptor that was designed to be snapped on to the arm interface as seen in Fig. 3 . This design does not need any further actuators for the manipulation of the image probe as the set of spindles on the adaptors are directly connected to the driving cables of the RAVEN robot. The modified RCS enabled the full control of the seven DOF imaging probe movement, including rolling of the axial shaft via the Omni stylus. The additional 2D bending configuration was controlled by the two buttons on the stylus.
Test #1 Pick and Place. The telerobotic fundamentals of laparoscopic surgery (TFLS) block transfer task was used to compare the time to pick and place blocks with and without the additional video feed from the flexible endoscope. The task was completed with only one grasper and the tool to tool block transfer was eliminated. No physical barriers were installed to obstruct the participants' views. The surgeon's right hand controlled the surgical grasper and the left stylus articulated the flexible endoscope through the custom adaptor and attachment for the left RAVEN robot arm as shown in Fig. 3 . The six blocks initially arranged on the left of an array of pegs were moved to the other side then back. This test was intended to understand and measure the effect of the additional 2D flexible scope. Eye-hand coordination issues during the test were discussed with the participating surgeon after the test.
Test #2 Occluded Block Transfer. The 3D view of block transfer from one position to another was occluded. The operator instead relied on the articulated flexible imager in order to get additional visual feedback during the transfer operation. See Figs. 4(a) and  4(b) . The surgeon was asked to search and find and pick up the hidden two blocks, one per each try, from the occluded area and transfer them to the open platform using only one grasper.
Axis-Shared Imaging
Scope. The flexible camera was attached to the top of the distal end of the rigid shaft of the left grasper so that the operator could achieve a fixed close top view of the end-effector and so moved along with it; see Fig. 5 . Thus, both grasping tools were able to be used for the unoccluded TFLS block transfer task, pick, and place of the blocks, unlike the dedicated robot arm tests. The surgeon's right hand controlled the bare surgical grasper.
Results and Discussion
Dedicated Robot Arm for Articulated Imaging Scope
Test #1 Pick and Place. The experimental results showed that the total time used by one experienced robotic surgery surgeon, Dr. Lendvay, co-author of the paper, to complete the task was not statistically significantly reduced even after enough warm-up practice in the use of the additional visual feedback tool. One of the limitations was the way in which the two images (primary robotic scope and the flexible assist scope) were displayed. The flexible scope image was on a separate monitor that required the surgeon to continuously look away from the primary monitor, which added time. In the future, we would propose having a picture-in-picture image display to minimize eye motion requirements. In addition, as the novelty and importance of the design is to enable enhanced precision, new metrics well suited to evaluate the merits of this new design are under development using more clinically relevant scenarios. For example, they may include occluded therapeutic procedures such as dissecting along the curve marked on the phantom or stapling a predefined area. The measures used in these metrics would confirm whether this new design results in better precision, efficiency, time, and kinetics using quantitative data analysis and qualitative opinion such as a survey questionnaire.
Test #2 Occluded Block Transfer. Again, the surgeon controlled the surgical grasper with the right hand and the flexible endoscope was controlled with the left stylus. There were human perception problems performing the task with only a 2D side view of the hidden tool without 3D main visual feedback. In this configuration, the camera position relative to the tools is atypical of surgery where the camera typically points in the direction of tools, not in the opposite direction. The operator stated that a top view focusing on the tip of the tool was more eye-hand coordinated and, thus, easier to perform the task. In addition, occasionally there was a risk of interference between the arms showing that it is necessary to optimize the placement of the tool and the camera around the surgical workspace.
There are many potential applications for these kinds of assistive dexterous eye(s) for minimally invasive robotic surgery. For example, the additional flexible imaging probe would be critical when doing laparoscopic kidney surgeries, which are relatively new additions to this field. Although they are technically challenging surgeries, patients may benefit from less pain, a shorter hospital stay, smaller incisions, and more rapid recovery compared with open surgery. The major blood vessel, the renal artery, that supplies around a third of total cardiac blood to the kidney must be mobilized separately before applying any staples or clips to minimize intraoperative vascular injuries and significant bleeding. Several maneuvers carefully viewed by the dexterous imager in situ can reduce the risk of the vascular injuries, identifying major vascular structures and monitoring the tool manipulation from the occluded situation. The future experimental work and test protocol suggested before would help us elucidate whether the design, assistive dexterous eye(s), can accomplish these important features for minimally invasive robotic surgery.
In addition, when doing laparoscopic stapling of the bowel, it is often difficult to see the bottom blade of the stapler. This requires the surgeon to torque and bend the stapler and bowel to try to see behind the bowel to make sure that the stapler has not caught any unwanted tissue in the grasp. This could be catastrophic if a major blood vessel or adjacent bowel was included in the staple closure. This flexible manipulating mechanism could be designed as an eyes-on stapler setup for future testing.
3.2 Axis-Shared Imaging Scope. The mean value and standard deviation of the total completion time of the task measured from repeated runs with the same experienced surgeon were not again statistically different compared with those of the task conducted with a normal 3D alone visual feedback. However, the surgeon indicated that the precision of the surgeon's movement was increased due to its added perspective view. Experiments designed to count the number of ineffective touches of the objects to be grasped before successful object capture may further qualify this "perception" of the surgeon about improved precision.
This new design and control of multiple axis-shared flexible imaging scope(s) integrated on regular surgical robotic tools may be able to change the current typical paradigm of triangular formation among the camera and tools of robot surgery. For example, this (or these) articulable scope(s) at the tip(s), 2D or 3D, may help robotic surgery clinicians manipulate the tools confidently without much cautious hesitant motion to compensate for limited field of view provided only by the central 3D overview-scope. This new concept will provide a robotic and highly articulated imaging scope along with a surgical robotic tool either via a clutch mechanism or an additional actuating station that allows sharing a common axis between the scope and the surgery tool on one robot arm.
This design approach also helps utilize the maximum number of robotic arms without scarifying one arm for dedicated camera use; see Fig. 6 . Different from the fixed imager in Sec 3.2, shown in Fig. 5 , the research group is working on building a new prototype that can achieve three-DOF, a longitudinal extension/compression, and 2D bending motions, through a compression coil spring and wire relaxation/tension. This imaging probe manipulator design is the extension of the existing design introduced in Fig. 2 . However, it adopts the same mechanical principles as explained in Eqs. (1) through (6) . The reduced number of robot arms can easily lead to better formation of surgical tools in natural orifice transluminal endoscopic (NOTES) surgery or robotic single-port surgery, which is literally performed through a single port-or incision-in a patient's navel. In order to meet the design requirements for these applications, the diameter for a future prototype will be set to have a total of 13 mm, as shown in Fig. 6 .
The flexible probe has independent actuators set at the driving station that is snapped on top of the tool driver as depicted in Fig. 6 . The driving station actuators adjust the axial displacement of the cables that bend the distal end.
Motion compensation for image stabilization techniques can be used in order to avoid defocusing and blurred images and maintain the field of view (FOV) for the target during the robotic tool manipulation. Unavoidable image rotations due to the surgically required rolling motion of the grasper can be optionally corrected by remapping pixels of the imaging probe, the SFE. Minor compensation could be achieved through graphical imaging compensation. For example, the imaging view of the master console view finder/monitor can be kept smaller than the actual wider FOV of the scope, such as 50-80% of the FOV, and the hidden portion can be used for compensation. This is a compensation approach that can be achieved in software (we call this compensation approach an image stabilizer). It is compensated based on a robust feature detection technique. There are three well-known robust feature detection techniques: scale invariant feature transform (SIFT), principal component analysis (PCA)-SIFT, and speeded up robust features (SURF). Our further works will focus on optimizing the image stabilizer by testing and comparing these three techniques. The effect on the scale changes, rotation, blur, illumination changes and affine transformations, and the optimization guideline will be addressed. Figure 7 shows a conceptual image compensation procedure for testing. The left image is the original one obtained through the SFE in real time, where the point-of-interest is out of the center position due to the vibration of the tool. To keep it in the center, the image will be compensated in four steps, and finally the compensated one is obtained as shown in the right image. 
